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PREFACE

This document is based on the work of the GESAMP Working Group on Potentially Harrntul
Substarrces, sub-group on organochlorine compounds. The sub-group met from 27lo n Ju|y 1988 in Rome,
Italy, ancl from 12 to 14 December 1989 in Kiel, Federal Republic of Germany. The meetings were attended
by D. Calamari (Chairman), J.C. Duinker, H. Fiedler (second session), R. Lloyd (second session), H. Naeve
(Technical Secretary) and J. Portmann (first session),

The Working Group was irintly sponsored by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), the
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) and the United Nations Educational, Scientiflc
and Cultural Organization (Unesco). The secretariat was povided by FAO.

Lists ol relevanl organochlorine compounds, including lhose shown in Annexes I and ll, were conpiled
by H. Fiedler and O. Hutzinger, University ol Bayreuth, and provided to the Wod<ing Group through the
Internalional Register ol Potentially Toxic Chemicals (IRPTC/UNEP), Geneva.
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I. NTRMLETION

Since 1985 GESAMP has publiohed reviews of potentially harmful eubetancea,
including the amounts of individual gubgtanees which reach the merlne anvlronment,
with particular attention being given to the relative importarrce of land-baaed aources,
the fate of theee substances end their effects on the marine environment, on living
resources, human heelth and amenities. 5o far, according to the perceived priority
concerna and the requlrements of global and regional conventions and regulatory
mechaniame, reports were prepared on cadmium, lead, tin, arsenic, mercury, selenium
and organosilicon compounde. Becauge of the increasing importance aesigned to
organochlorine compounda and the tendeney to deal with them ag a goneric group in
regulatory actions, GESAMP wae charged with the task of reviewing theee oubatances
and giving a ecientific judgement on the hazard they pose, aither aB I group or aB

individual chemicals, to the marine envlronment.

It was soon recognized that organochlorine compounda are a very hetorogenic
group of chemicals, which makes it imposslble to give a common hazard judgement on
them. Therefore, as a first approach, it was egreed to uee prelimlnary hazard
asaessment pmcedures to identify those organochlorine Eubstances which are likely to
causa more concern to the marine environment than others. Thio report contalne a
description on how to select priority substances for hazard asgessment.

GESAMP, through its Worklng Group on Potentially Harmful Substances, intends
to continue its work on organochlorines. It will endeavour to prepare specific hazard
profiles for individual substancea or groups of substances which appesr to be of
priority concern, based on available information on quantities used and likely to reach
the marine environment, and assees the poesible fate of such substancee and the risk
they are likely to pose.

2. PRIN,IARY GROTPIT{G tr ORGANOCFILMIhE ST-BSTAhICES

It is generally recognized that some chlorinated hydrocarbons have extremely
harmful properties which warrant stringent controls on their use and disposal.
However, such controls have been commonly applied to all chlorinated hydrocarbons,
despite the fact that this group of .compounds embraces a large range of eubetances
with very different physical, chemical and biological properties. For this reason, it
was decided that a generic review of the whole group would be inappropriate and that,
as a firat stage, a primary sub-division of the compounds into groups was rcquired.

Group l: Low molecular weight compounds (containing up to three carbon
atoms). Most of these compounds ane volatile and have similar modes
of environmental distribution. Many are produced and used on a very
large scale, either ln their own right or as intermediates in organic
chemical production processes. Control measures, if required, would
in general be of a similar nature.

Aliphatic and aromatic compounds containing up to six carbon atoms.
Most of these compounds are produced and used es intermediates in
the course of production of useful end-product compounde, e.g.
herbicides. A few ane used in their own right, of which dlchloro-
benzene - used as I space deodorant and moth repellent - is one of
the best examples, and enter the environment from diffuse sources;
some may be encountered in the environment as degradation pro-
ducts.

Group 2:
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Gnorp ): Long-chain chlorinated paraffins. Theae are used in their own right
for a wide variety of purPosesr e.g. as secondary plasticizerst
adhesives and in chlorinated rubber paints.

Chlorinated insecticides. This is the group of compounds about whieh
concern has historically been expressed. It includes HCBr HCHs,
DDT, Mirex, chlorinated camphenes (Toxaphene), chlordane, etc. The
group could be considered alongside some of the chlorinated herbi-
cides, e.g. 2r4-D, 2r4r5-T, aince their pattern of use is similan.
Hourever, these herbicides have rather different properties and it
may be more practicable to consider them ae a eeparate group.

Higher molecular weight chlorinated aromatic compounds. Examples
are PCBs, polychlorinated naphthalenes and camphenes, dioxins and
furans. Theae have a ranga of levele of chlorination br.rt similar
environmental behaviour and require similar analytical pmcedures for
their determination. All the chemicals in this group exist in several
isomeric or congener forms. It is suggested that for practical
purposes each groupr e.g. PCBs, should be sub-divided according to
key characteristics, e.g. boiling point or level of chlorination, but
making digtinctions within each sub-group where data exigt to indi-
cate particular environmental significance.

Groq 4:

Grury 5:

,. AT{ALY5IS tr DATA

A aurvey of easily available literature has been carried out, and about 800
chlorinated hydrocarbons were identified as having relevance to the marine environ-
ment. [t was immediately obvioue that the quality and quantity of the data available
on all these compounds varied wldely, from those for which there were no relevant
data to thoee, such as some pesticides, for which there was a large data base.

The eeleeted ehlorinated hydrocarbons were allocated to the 5 groups ehown in
Figure 1. There were 58 compounds in the group of low molecular weight (C., to C.)1
249 in tha medium molecular weight grcup (Cr, to C.) and 4ll ln the high ntolecul'ar
weight group (greater then C.). ehemicals in*theseogroupa were llated together with
data on log K^- (Octanol-Weter Partition Coefficient), vapour pneasure, water
solubility, toxicit! and evallebla information on their production and use. For the 70
pesticides identified, data on toxlcity, H (Henry'a Lew Constant)' log K^.^,, log K^^
(Soil Absorption Coefficient, normalized for organic carbon), peroietendd (normafl!
expressed as half-life) and the maJor degradation pathway were listed for each
chemical.

The next atep in the exercise was to make a preliminary hazard aggessment. It
wae clear that, becar.Fe of the limited amount of data available for many of the
compounde, the ecreening proeedure would hava to be very elmpla and therefor€ very
cosnse. The following criterla were uaed to identify thoae compounda (excludlng
peeticides and PCBa/PCDDo) which would have a gneater potential for caueing harm in
the mertne envirmment:

loo K >,-ow
Persistence ) I week

Toxicity (LC50, EC50) <10 mg/l
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Figure I. Reeommended proced.rrc for reviewing organochlorina compounds
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Of thegs criteria, data for log K-. . were available by either direct measurements
or by catculatlon frcm molecular itruBYrre. The value 6t > I was chogen because of
ite goneral international acceptance as a trigger value, corresponding to a potential
bioconcentration fector of about ,00 in aquatic organisms. PergisLence values
generally related to degradation in water, although it was recognized that persietence
eould be grcater in other compartments such as gedimente. The value of > I week was
chosan aB Bn indicatlon that such substancee diacharged into fresh watere would appeer
in marlne waterg also, at above this level there would be a gneater potentlal to ceuoe
acutc and chronic effets. Available deta for toxiclty were very variod; moet of the
information wes for freehwater organigms and it was assumed that the sensitlvity of
correeponding marine life would not be too disgimilar. The value of l0 mg/l was
chosen to reflect the paucity of the available data, and although it may appear to be
rE re atrlngent than the internationally acceptable value of I mg/l as a trigger value
for dangarcue chemicals it reflaets the uncertainty essocleted with the poesible greet
senaltivlty of ths diverse range of marine organieme. A fourth erlterion - tha
productlon and uae of the chemical - was alao uaed in gome cases to influence the
hazerd ageeggment.

It Is rccognized that this approach is deterministic in that a limited get of
propertlea haa been used to allocate each compound to a speciflc Aroup; properties
such as carcinogenicity, mutagenicity and teratogenicity have not been conaldered in
this exerclse.

Beeause of their obvious biocidal properties, it was clear that all the peaticidee
would fulfil one or more of theee criteria, ao that there was no need to Include them in
the preliminary hazard aosessment exorcise. Similarly, the PCBa and PCDDs formed a
special group for separate treatment.

Ths aeleetion procodure separated the remaining chemical into three groupss

(I) lN - thoee chemlcals which met two or more of the selection criteria (or
were very similar in structure to those which met the criteria); Annex I

(2) OUT - those chemicals which did not meet the selection criteria,

(r) 1S OATA - those chemicals which could not be assessed; Annex II

The primary list of IN compounds contained 77 chemical, of which a few were
included on the basis of structural similarity. Those would need to be rechecked to
ascertain whether they truly belong to the IN group. For many of the 77 chemicals
there were known to exist reviews of some type on their toxic propertiea and it was
agreed that there may be other reviews which may be applicable, for example reviews
prepared for the EEC.

Decisions on the OUT compounds were made on a variety of criteria, including
whether they were likely to enter the aquatic environment in significant amounts,
their degradation potential, volatility, water solubility and associated potential for
bioconcentration. It is clear that in some cases these were subjective judgements, but
thls is aceeptable for the purpose of the screening proeess to identify the most
potentially hazardous subst ances.

The group of chemicals which caused the most problems were those for which
there were no data found within the scope of the literature search carried out. Several
compounds in this group were identified as those for which relevant data were
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available ln other sourceo, and thege should.be cmsulted and the lists updated. Fon the
othera it will be necesgary to calculate tha baslc property of K^.^, on theoretical
principlee, for example on the basia of the molecular fragmen[s cmstbffts. Thcse data,
together with other deacriptors, csn then ba used to maka sn eppropriata calculetlon
of the toxicity of each chemical to aquatlc organiama, baaed on exlrtlng quantitatlvc
gtrueture activity relatlonahipo (CSARI). Deeplte its inharent inaccuracyr thh
approach ir acceptable for the purpooe of the prcsent axerciEa.

t COI{O-LSIOI\E

It mr.rst be emphaoized that within this group of compounds there le a gradation
of harmful properties and that there is no clear interface or ceparatlon between ths
rnore harmful and the lsse harmful. As a reault, lhere may be compounda in the IN list
which are in practlce less hermful than thoge ln the OUT liat. Thia problem of the
t'grey erearr around the boundarieg is common to all such clasaification 8chame8.

It muat aleo be emphaelzed that the divlaion wa8 made eolaly on the basia of the
harmful propertiee of each chemical. The actual damaga caused to the aquatic
environment is a functlon of the envirmmental loading of tho particular chemical;
even the most toxic chemical will be harmlegs in practice if the amotrnt dircharged to
the envirmment ia very srnall. Conversely, chemicala in the OUT gmup may be
harmful if dircharged in aufficient quantitiea. For this resson the lists must be
regarded aa provieiond, pending the acquisition of further data on indlvldrd com-
pounds. This ia particularly the casE for thoge compounda for which fndamental data
are lacking and whose propertieo heve been Inferrud from their chemical gtructure and
similarity with other compounde fon which moFB data are evailable.

This assessrnant of tha potential environmental importenee of indivldud chtorl-
nated hydrocarbona hae been mede from the data available for aingle chemicels. A
rpview of the thaory of ths toxicity of mixturea on the aquetic envinonment hae been
given by the European Inland Fisheries Advisory Commisslon of FAO (EIFAC)! the
extent to whlch chloninatad hydmcarbma ln a complex effluent will combine ln their
jolnt toxlcity wlll depend m whether they have a oommon toxic action.

No attempt hae been made to assess the potential envirmmental lmpact of
complex mixtures such as' thoee found in curtain pulp-mill Effluntr, The anvlron
mental impact of thege effluents has to be treated ar a eeparate lssue boceuse
remedial m€asurar have to be baged on the whole effluent rather than on the bagis of
tha relative lmportenea of individuel compounda.

The work cerried out so far formg an acceptabla beois for the identificatlon of
thosa chlorinated hydmcarbons which prcaent the graateat potential hazard to marine
onganieme. Thsra lr some additional work nacesEary to complete the taak, but thir
ahould not prucluda a start being made on the proparation of ona-psgs tummarles
(profilee) of eaaential data on selectEd chemicala. These profilee could be for ringle
chemicals or for gmups of chemlcale with very slmllar molacular atructurpa. Alao,
theae individuel profilee should not be prepared in isolEtlon but congldaration *rould be
given to tha mode of toxlc action and the axistence of appropniata GISARa whlch could
covsr a wider gnouping of chemicah.

Notwithatanding the exigtence of ravisws on many of the rubstences in the IN
liat, it ia considered that cmcire profilea alao on there ehemicala would be valuabla,
eopecidly when decieions need to bc mEde at ahort notica, for example the ncad to
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Fecover a cargo logt at sea. This would also satiefy the need for quick practical advice
on wtrich substances pose real risks when discharged into the marine environment.

It is clear that other rrcustomer needs'f will have to be taken into aceount when
considering the information to be presented in the profilea. These include the need to
rank the chemicale according to their ability to remain ln, or migrate tp, the aquatic
environment and their persistence in water and gedimente, Thie ranking would apply to
the pmpertiee of the substances and it would not imply that the potentially more
harmful compounde will preaent the greatest risk in practiee.

It ghould be emphasized again that there is less of a perceived need for profiles
in pesticides bacause existlng reviaws are widely available and probably adequate for
the varloug needs. Alao, the PCBo and PCDDB are a special case, and the recent
advances in analytical teetniqueo have opened the way to possibilities for more
accurate hazard asse8$nentg in the fututt.
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Annex'I:

Llst of Potentlally Harmful Orpnochlorlne Substances Selected on the Basis of Data Examined

Substances of Group l: Cl to Cl Compounds

1,1,2,2-T etrachloroet ha n e

1,1,2,2-T etraciloroet hylen e

l, 1,2-Trichloroethane

l, 1,2-Trichloroethylene

Chloroform

Dichloromethane

Epichlorohydrin

Hexachloroethane

Vinylchloride
Methylchloride
Pentachloroethane

Tetrachloroethene

Tetrachloromethane

2-Chloro- 1,3-butadiene

3,4,6-Trichloroca tech ol
Chlorobenzene

Hexachlorobenzene

H exachlo rocyclo h exa ne

Hexachlorocyclopenta diene

3-hlorophenol

1,3-Dichlorobenzene

2-Chlorophenol

1,2-Dichlorobenzene

4-Chloroaniline

4-Chlorophenol

1,4-Dichlorobenzene

Pentachlorobenzene

Pentachlorophenol

Pentachloropyridine

Tetrachlorocatechol

Substances of Group-2: C4 to C6 Compounds

1,1,2,3,4,4-Hexachloro- 1,3-butadiene

1,2,3,4-Tetrachlorobenzene

1,2,3,5-Tetrachlorobenzene

1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene

1,2,4,5-Tetrachlorobenzene

1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene

1,3,5-Trichlorobenzene

I -Chloro-2-nitrobenzene

t -Chloro-3 -nitrobenzene

l -Chloro-4-nitrobenzene

1-Chlorobutane

2,3,4,5 -T etra chlorop h en ol
2,3,4,6-T etrachlorop h en ol
2,3,5,6-Tet rachlorophenol

2,3-Dichlorophenol

2,5-Dichlorophenol
2,4-Dichlorophenol
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Annex I: continued

DL-3-( a -Acetonyl-p-chloro-benzyl)-berzylchloride

l-(o-Chlorophenyl)- l-(p-ciloroph enyl)-2,2-dichloroethane (o,p'-DDD)

l, 1'(Dichloroethylidene)-bis[4-Chlorobenzene] (p,p'-DDE)
1-(o-Chlorophenyl)-l-(p-chlorophenyl)-2,2,2-Trichloroethane (o,p'-DDT)

2,4,5-Trichlorophenoxy acetic acid

2,4,S-Trichlorotoluene

2,4-Dichloroacetophenone

2,6-Dichlorobenzonitrile
2-Chloro'{-nitrotoluene
2-Chlorotoluene

3-Chlorotoluene
4-Chlorotoluene

Be nzotrichloride
octachlorostyrene

2,3-Dichlorotoluen€

2,4-Dichlorotoluene

2,5-Dichlorotoluene

2,6-Dichlorotoluenc
3,4-Dichlorotoluene

Tetrachloroguaiacol

3,4,5-Trichloroguaiacol

4,5,6-Trichlorogua iacol

4-Chlorostyrene

c,c,2,6-Tetrachlorotoluene

Group 4: PCBs. PCDD/PCDF

Total of 209 PCB isomers

Commercial mixtures of PCBs: Aroclors,I(aneclors, Chlophens, etc.

Total of 210 PCDD/PCDF isomers

of these 17 'toxiC isomers (= 2,3,7,8-Cl substituted PCDD/PCDF)
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fuiner rI:

Llst of Orgrnochbrlnc Substances for whlch NO or NOT SLJITICIENT DATA wcrc Avdlrblc

1,l-Dichloroethane
1,1-Dichloroethylene
1,2,3,4-Tetrachloronaphthalene
1,23-Trichloro-4-nitroberuene
1,2,4-Trichloro-5-nitrobenzen e

1,2-Dichloroethanc
1p-Dichloroethylcne
1,3-Dichloro-S,5dimethylhyda ntoin
1,4-Dichloro-2-nitrobenzene
1,4-Dichlorobutane
1,5 -Diclrloroanthraquinone
1,6-Dichlorohexane
1,E-Dichloroanthraquinone
1-(Chloromethyl)naphthalene
I {hloro-3,4-dinitrobenzene
1€hloroanthraquinone
1-Chlorohcxanc
1-Chloronaphthalene
2,3,4,5-Tetrachloroaniline
2,3,4,5 -T etrachloron itrobcnzen e

2,3,4-Trichloroaniline
2J,4-Trichlorophenol
2,3, S,GTetrachloroaniline
2,3J,GTetrachloronitroben aene

2,3,5 -Triclrlorophenol
2J,GTrichlorobcruoic acid
2J,GTrictrlorophenol
2,3-Dichloro- 1,3-butadiene
2,3-Dichloroaniline
2,3-Dichloroanisole
2,3 -Dichloronitroberzene
2,3-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid
2 J-Dic{rloroquinoraline
2,4,5-Trichloroeniline
2,4 J-Trictrlorophenol
2J,GTrichloroeniline
2,4,GTrichlorophcnol
2,,l,6Trimethylbenzyl chloride
|4-Dic,hloro-3,Sdimethylphenol
2,4-Dictrloro6nitroanilinc
44-Dichloro-Gnitrophenol
2,,f -Didrloroaniline
2,4-Dichlorobenzoic acid
3,4-Diclrlorophenylirocyana te

3,4-Dichlorocatechol
3,4-Dichloronitrobenzene
3,4-Dichlorophenol
3,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid
3 -Chloro-2-methylaniline
2,4-Dichloroguaiacol
2,4 -Dichloronitrobenzen e

2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid
2,5-Dichloro-{-nitrophenol
2,5 -Dichloro-p-:rylene
2,5-Dichloroaniline
2,S-Dichlorobenzoic acid
2, 5-Diciloronitrobenzene
2, GDichloro-3-methylaniline
2,6-Dichloro-4-nitroa niline
2,6-Dichloroaniline
2,GDichloroanisole
2,6-Dichlorobenzoic acid
2,6-Dichlorophenol
2,6Dichlorostyrene
2- (2,4,5 -T richlorophen oxy)propionic acid
2-Ciloro-2,6'-acetoxylidide
2-Chloro-4,6diamino- 1,3,s-triazin€
2-Chloro-4-( l, 1 -dimethylethyl)phenol
2-Chloro4 -methyla niline
2-Chloro4-nitroen iline
2-Chloro4 -nitrophcnol
2-Chloro-S-methylaniline
2{hloro-5-mcthylphenol
2-Chloro-5-nitroaniline
2{tloro{-methyla niline
2-Chloro-6-nitrotoluenc
2-Chloroan thraquinone
2-Chlorocydoh"ranonc
2-Chlorocyclopentsnonc
2-Chloropyridinc
2{lrloroquinolinc
2{tlorostyrcne
33'-Didtlorobcnzidinc
3,4J-Trbhloroanilinc
3,rl J-Trichlorophcnol
3,4,&Tridrloro-2-nitrophenol
3,4-Dirfilorornilinc
3,4-Dblrlorobcuob acid
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Annex II: continued

3,S-Dichloroaniline
3,S-Dichloroanisole
3,S-Dichlorobcnzoic acid
3 J-Dichlorobenzonitrilc
3,5-Dichlorophenol
3-Chlorostyrene
4,5-Dichloro-2-nitroaniline
4,7-Dichloroquinoline
4-Chloro-1-naphthol
4-Ctrloro-2-methylaniline
4-Ctrloro-2-methylphenol
4-Chloro-2-ni6esnilins
4-Chloro-3,Sdimethylphenol
4-Chloro-3-methylphenol
4€hloro-3-nitroanilinc
4-Chloro-3-nitroanisolc
4-Chloro-3 -nitrotoluene
4-Chloro-6-nitro-m-cresol
4-Chloro-N-methylanilin e
4-Chloro-o-xylenc
4-Chloromethylbiphenyl
4-Chloroquinoline
4-Chlorosalic$ic acid
4-Chlorostyrenc
S-Chloro- l,3-dimethoxyben zene

5-Chloro-2-hydroxyaniline
5-Chloro-2-methoxya n iline
5 -Chloro-2-methylanilin e
5 -Chloro-2-nitrophenol
5-Chloro'2-nitrotoluene
S-Chlorosalicylic acid

6,9-Dichloro-2-methoxyacrid ine
9-(Chloromcthyl)anthracene
c,2,GTricilorotoluene
e,e',2,3,5 r6-Hexachloro-prylene
c,c'-Dichloro-m-rylcnc
c,c'-Dichloro-o-xylenc
c,c'-DicNoro-prylenc
crorcro',ct,o'-Hexachloro-p-xylen e

o,p-Dichloroanisolc
c-Chloro-m-xylene
c-Chloro-pxylene
c-Chlorostyrcnc
Trichloronaphthalene

3 {hloro-{-methoxyaniline
3-Chloro-4-methylaniline
3-Chloro-4-methylaniline
3-Chloro-5-metho4phenol
3€trloropyridine
Benzoylchloride
Benzylchloridc
Benzylidenechloride
bir'(CNoromethyl)naphthalene
bis-(Chloromethyl)xylol
bis-4 -Chlorobu tylether
Chlorocyclohexanc
Chlorocyclopcntanc
Chlorofluoromethane
Chloromethylnitrobcnzcne
Chloron itrocycloherane
D-Chloramphenicol
Dichlorobcnzaldehyde
Dichlorocyclohexane
Dichlorodirnet horybenzcne
Dichloromethylbenzene
Hexachlorobutane
Hexachloronaphthalene
Hexachlorophene
m-Chlorophenylisocyanate
m-Chlorothiophenol
N-(pChloroberuhydryl)pi per azine
o-Chlorobenzylidene malononitrile
o-Nitrobenzyl chloride
Octachloronaphthalene
p-Chlorophenoxyacctic acid
pChlorophenylisocyan ate
pChlorothiophenol
Pentachloro- l,3-butadiene
Pentachlorobutane
Pentachlorobutene
Pentachloronaphthalene
Pentachloronitrobenzene
Tetrachloro- 1,3-butadiene
Tetrachloro-o-benzoquinone
Tetrachloro-pberuoquinone
Tetrachloropentane
Trans- 1,4-dichlorobutene-2
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